
I make myself a slave … 

Dear CERT Family,           

 

“Though I AM free and belong to no man, I make myself a slave to everyone, to win as many as  
possible.” These are the words of the apostle Paul, found in 1 Corinthians 9.  

This scripture penned by “the chief of sinners” (1 Timothy 1:15)  truly makes me reflect on my Damascus 
road experience. It also makes me grateful for yours, evidenced through your prayers and support …  
“a slave to everyone, to win as many as possible.” Thanks be to God and you …we are able to GO.     

Together we GO … into a world fallen with evil. Every day the news seems worse; ISIS continues to saw 
off heads, suicide bombers are a common occurrence, police officers murdered to make a point, newborns 
abandoned daily. These are but a few evidences of a sinful world … crying out for LOVE.  

So we make ourselves slaves, that we might be His beacon of love … to win as many as possible. Most 
consider us crazy “to GO” into dangerous regions. But Jesus said, "  It is not those who are healthy who 
need a physician, but those who are sick; I did not come to call the righteous, but sinners."   Mark 2:17  

 

One of our most courageous  partners is a “secret agent of Light” in 
the dark mountain villages of Afghanistan. For eight years we have 
been supporting this underground Christian behind enemy lines (for 
his safety, we call him Gabriel).  Gabriel is battling female oppres-
sion in the most remote regions of Afghanistan with literacy centers.  

Five years ago extremists shot and killed Gabriel’s brother, yet  
Gabriel tarries on. There are now 21 centers educating young girls 
and women, where hundreds have learned to read and write. We  
also help fund three tailoring centers so they can apply their  
learning to a self-supporting business. 

Afghan women are the most oppressed and humiliated women  
of the world. Thanks to God for the intervention of developed  
nations, women’s rights are increasing in Afghanistan’s larger  
cities. But religious extremists still maintain strongholds,  
inflicting physical and mental oppression nationwide.   

The majority of Afghan women are struggling to achieve the 
most basics of human rights. Truly this is a Spiritual war, one of 
our toughest battles. We have sent  medical teams in years past … 
but now the danger is too great … so we send Gabriel all the   
financial support / love that we can.   over please —-> 

Though Gabriel is “a secret agent  
of Light”, there is evidence to how  

the Great Love of Jesus is finding its 

Way into these with desperate needs.  

 

Does the light not shine brightest in the darkness ? 

Turn the page for two life changing stories —> 

February 25, 2015 
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Saving Lives & Healing        Since 1974  

In Gabriel’s own words: “Let me proudly announce that hundreds graduated students from advanced level of my literacy 
learning schools continuing now their education successfully to different government schools or high education. I know tens of the 
graduated students from my educational centers who have finished their high education and working now as teachers, nurses...etc.  

For example Esther one of the graduated students who because of authority of the Taliban regime in Afghanistan could not go 
to school and had started the skill of read and writing from alphabet in my literacy learning school, had finished her high educa-
tion last year and working now as a teacher at an elementary government school. 

Mary, another graduated student, who before of getting admission to my literacy learning school was completely illiterate. After 
graduating from advanced level of literacy learning school of xoxoxox village, continued her  
education to privet courses of nursing and maternity in xoxoxox  
province. She is working now as a nurse in the maternity wing  
of xoxoxo clinic which had made and continuing as charity  
by a Hazara woman who is living in Swiss now.  

Mary’s father had lost one of his legs during the Russian’s 
military aggression in Afghanistan. So because of that 
problem he was not be able to do the heavy jobs and  
always faced to sever economical problems. Mary is  
getting $1000.00 monthly including food and  
transportation now and living happily with her family.  

There are many examples from helping of my literacy learning schools for 
Afghan people, but I think writing of those two examples as sample are 
enough.“  Gabriel  

Following are two LIFE CHANGING examples that your prayers and support  

have helped to make possible, penned by Gabriel, our “secret agent of LIFE.”  
The girls names and locations have been changed to protect the innocent: 

UNFORTUNATELY… one of Gabriel’s biggest supporters, $30,000/year is drying up. So we make this 
great need known to you, with hope that none of the literacy centers or tailoring schools will have to close  
for lack of support. Humbly we ask; please pray and consider being a slave to these and many other LIFE  
changing needs:  
 ><> $30 supports one literacy student for a year  
 ><> $1200 pays a sewing teacher’s annual salary 

 ><> $1500 buys a year’s supply of tailoring materials for one center (there are 3 tailoring centers) 
 ><> $3500 covers one literacy center expenses for a year (there are 21 literacy centers) 
 ><> Please pray for our Peru Amazon Manu Team,  February 20 – March 7, 2015. Extremely remote! 
 

 We always thank God for you, 
 

 

 

 Bruce Rainwater 
 CERT Staff  
 

PS   This one thing I know … every penny given       
 through / to CERT proclaims the LOVE  

       and LIFE of JESUS CHRIST … Always!  

P.O. Box 763 - Crossville, TN 38557 – Ph. 931.707.9328 – Fax 931.707.9406  E-mail: cert@certinternational.org – Web: www.certinternational.org 
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